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 The area of the Wissahickon woodland at the Morris Arboretum has the potential to be a 
great resource. It is, however, in need of an effective and realistic management strategy 
especially since the native canopy has begun to decline and invasive plants are becoming more 
prevalent. The current trail system shows thoughtful planning with a view to preserving natural 
woodland characteristics, but it is important that these trails are sustainable to ensure long term 
success. This project has improved visitor safety through an immediate removal of dangerous 
trees from the trail system and increased sustainability of these trails by consulting with the 
Friends of the Wissahickon trail team for effective techniques. The accepted maintenance regime 
that currently exists for this area focuses on the woods as a disturbed urban woodland. This has 
been important for keeping a long term plan economically viable, but has also allowed the area 
to become underutilized. A connection route and ‘woodland discovery trail’ was developed in 
early 2008. This project proposes future monitoring of the trails to ensure sustainability, creating 
a maintenance schedule with public safety as a priority, and adopting an ecological restoration 
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 The Wissahickon woodland at the Morris Arboretum consists of several acres of 
naturalized woodland that can only enhance visitors’ experiences by offering a unique 
connecting route between the Greenhouse and Fernery in the south, the Magnolia Slope in the 
north and Wetlands towards the entrance road (Appendix One, Figure 1). 
 
The Arboretum benefits from a taste of the native tree populations provided in this area. 
The native woodland in southeastern Pennsylvania was chiefly oak, ash, beech, hemlock, box 
elder, and tulip tree, but the introduction of exotics and invasives has changed the tree-scape 
dramatically. For this reason, not all of the trees in the Arboretum’s woodland are accessioned 
and new native plantings are ephemeral due to non-native or invasive competition and the 
disastrous effects of deer browsing and erosion. 
 
 The Friends of the Wissahickon is a non-profit volunteer-based organization located in 
Chestnut Hill. Their core initiative at this time is working towards sustainable trail enhancement 
throughout the Wissahickon. Their knowledge of the area has been developed over the past few 
years as they have sought to educate themselves about trail design and construction. They are 
excited about the possibility of working with the Arboretum on this project and hope that this 
partnership will yield positive publicity for their stewardship initiative.  
  
PROJECT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
 
The major goal of this project is to develop a sustainable trail system to provide a realistic 
linking route between the Wetland, Fernery and the Widener Visitors’ Center in line with ‘The 
Tree Adventure Exhibit’ plans. The trails should provide interest on the ground that could be 
linked with the tree canopy exhibit in the future. Incorporated into this goal is the desire to have 
golf cart access points that can be used to transport maintenance crews and their equipment 
further into the trail system.  
 
The objectives that have been incorporated into the scope of work have been to assess the 
practicality of invasive plant removal with a view to shift the groundcover back to native plants 







Schwab et al (1971) discuss the importance of site evaluation. The control of erosion must focus 
on the contributing factors of soil type, vegetative cover, topography and climate. 
 
Climate 
Frequency, intensity and duration of rainstorms will directly influence the amount of 
runoff generated on a particular site. Site construction should occur when there is little 
precipitation. 
 
Precipitation tends to be in flash events (data obtained online from the Google search 
engine), for example; 10/28/06 1.13 inches (only rainfall event in that week), 11/08/06 2.08 
inches (only rainfall event in that week), and 04/15/07 3.72 inches (only major rain event since 
11/08/07). 
 
A rainfall event of approx 0.20 inches on 10/24/07 was enough to cause excessive runoff 
at the Widener path, this volume of rain up to 0.60 inches should be counted on and path 
sustainability prepared appropriately. ‘Flash events’ should be remediated using less costly 
clean-up measures. 
 
The peak rate of runoff for this small area can be calculated by employing the rational 
method (Appendix One). This calculation gives a peak runoff rate of 0.1 ft3s-1 ,which is moderate 
and a highly erodible force when channeled along the path. 
 
This stormwater runoff forecast only allows for estimation as every storm or flood event 
is unique directly in terms of the duration and intensity of precipitation and indirectly through the 
influence of vegetative cover, soil type, temperature, and soil communities.  The service road is 
an important influence on stormwater velocity. Diversion logs are in place to prevent runoff 
along trails and while existing vegetation acts to slow velocity, it may become necessary to 
implement a vegetation buffer strip during construction.  
 
Vegetation 
To reduce erosion, it is important to retain as much existing vegetation as possible. The 
removal of invasives should be timed with re-covering of bare soil and it is paramount that the 
most vulnerable sites should be protected. 
 
Soil 
The soil type, structure, organic content and other factors determine the potential for 
erosion. A basic field analysis of the soil at this woodland site is sufficient for this project. The 
soil is loamy with many large rocks incorporated into the bed. It is important to focus on the 
areas immediately surrounding these rock outcrops where it is necessary to note differing 





To avoid increasing the amount, rate and velocity of runoff and hence the potential for 
erosion, it is necessary to protect exposed slopes and keep the grade of the trail to a sustainable 
slope. Trails should be out-sloped appropriately to avoid channeling and rapid path degradation. 
Where grade is deemed too steep to remain sustainable, correction is possible by building steps 
or grade reversals to lower the average trail grade.  
 
Grade Measurements 
The trail grade was measured along the existing 1,154 foot trail system excluding the flat 
areas at the lower exits. A clinometer was calibrated against the conventional string level method 
(Appendix One) and then used at each major bend or rise alteration along the trail. These 
measurements show the areas of the trail that exceed the existing maximum grade 
recommendations (Appendix One, Figure 2). Measurements of side slopes were taken where 
erosion was prevalent as it is important to reroute any path that follows the fall-line so that water 
will not follow the trail. The International Mountain Biking Association’s (IMBA) guide (Felton, 





TRAIL DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION 
 
Trail work has focused mainly on repair rather than re-design. While it is supposed that a 
more comprehensive trail system may be implemented in the future, the economic constraints at 
this time have had a bearing on the scope of work. 
 
 The design was achieved by consultation with the Friends of the Wissahickon’s trail 
building team, volunteer trail work for the IMBA, and analyzing various publications.  
 
 Many erosion control measures are described by Strom and Nathan (1998), such as; 
stabilization (sodding), trail bed maintenance, runoff control, and sediment control and capture. 
It was decided to focus on improving trail grade and protecting vegetation cover as these alone 
are very effective measures (Felton, 2004). 
  
Figure A shows the areas that have been the focus of grade renovation. The reduction in grade 
was achieved by adding steps in Zone 1, incorporating switchbacks in Zone 2, and utilizing 
rolling contours in Zone 3. This kind of trail design aims to slow run-off and reduce erosion that 










Figure A. Map showing the locations where re-grading was achieved. 
 
 Banks along the trail have the potential to become unstable as the grade of the path is 
lowered and plant material is removed (mainly beech suckers and honeysuckle that were 
encroaching on the path). A trial stabilization method has been employed in these areas where 





 The Ditch Witch SK 500 skid steer is a form of mini-tracked equipment with excellent 
pushing strength and loading capacity. These factors combined with its maneuverability, 
reasonable ground clearance (6.5”), and compact width (36”) make it an ideal choice for trail 
work such as this. The golf cart access route below the Visitors’ Center makes bringing in 
equipment such as this feasible. Any further regrading on areas where trails are to be dug 
perpendicular to the fall line will ideally be done with equipment such as this to reduce time 
expenditure and provide increased trail bed compaction that can better cope with sheet run-off. 
 
 The golf cart access routes at the white oak on the Magnolia Slope and below the 
Visitors’ Center have been wood-chipped to add grip and protect the trail. The white oak route 
has had a zone of pine stump grindings used for this that is to be assessed to determine its 




 The next stage of trail restoration should be focused on the lower trail and in particular 
improving visitor safety at the rock outcrop (Figure B). This area is a great alternative route that 
allows visitors to follow the creek towards the sculpture garden and traverse the outcrop. The 
latter provides somewhat of a challenge as the rock tends to be slippery and it is my suggestion 
that steps be put in place to assist passage. The immediate plan is to provide a temporary mock-
up of these steps using wood, which could later be created in stone if desired. 
 
 The ‘Tree Adventure Exhibit’ has been planned for the area above the woodland and tie-
in routes should be added to encourage visitors to use the trail and visit those areas of the 
Arboretum that are less visited. In conjunction with these new routes, signage is important to 
give direction, provide a disclaimer of some sorts, and highlight entrances. 
 
 The new ‘Woodland Discovery Trail’ (Figure B) would benefit greatly from interpretive 
panels on woodland characteristics such as habitat creation, behavior of woodland wildlife and 
the physiological components of trees (such as the importance of bark). There is also the 
opportunity for the development of tree identification panels (Appendix One, Figure 3), which 
would be placed alongside native trees in the format of the ‘Trees of Pennsylvania’ (Rhoads and 
Block, 2005) page style.    
 
 The Arboretum has the opportunity to be seen as exemplar stewards for native 
woodlands. This status could be achieved by staged invasive plant removal in conjunction with 
replanting of natives. This is assessed in past intern projects from 1997 and 1999 and a planting 







 The underutilized area of woodland along the Wissahickon Creek has trails that have 
been redesigned and developed to provide a comprehensive connective trail system between the 
Visitors’ Center, Wetland and Fernery. This route should be interpretted accordingly and 
advertized to Arboretum visitors to enhance their experience here. 
 
 In particular, a route is now offered from below the Visitors’ Center that can be used for 
tour groups (Figure B). This route begins below the Visitors’ Center with a switchback design, 
which will require more frequent maintenance than straight sections of the trail (Birkby, 1996) 





Figure B. Map showing the newly renovated woodland discovery trail and location of the rock 
outcrop. 
 
 The existing trails are accessible and their completion will fully satisfy the goal of this 
project. This work in 2008 must be maintained and amplified by the future plans outlined in this 
document. Ecological restoration plans described in past intern projects can now be achieved as 
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The Rational Method to Calculate Storm Runoff Rate 
 
q = CiA 
 
q = peak runoff rate (ft3s-1) 
 
C = dimensionless coefficient (between 0 and 1). Schwab et al. (1971) give this value for hilly 
woodland (10-30% slope) with a loamy soil 0.3 value. 
 
i = rainfall intensity, inches per hour (iph) for the design storm frequency and for the time of 
concentration of the drainage area. 
 
A = area of drainage area, acres (ac). 
 
 q = 0.3 x 0.05 iph x 7 ac 
 
     = 0.1 ft3s-1 
 
 
Calibrating the Clinometer 
 
-Method 1, conventional method. 
 
 
3’10.5” – 2’6”  =  1’3.5’’ 
 
Difference in elevation of 1.29’’ 
 
Over a distance of 22’’ the percentage grade, 
(1.29’’ / 22”) * 100  =  5.9% 
 
-Method 2, the clinometer. 
 
Clinometer reading at the same site as Method 1 = 4.5% 
 
- Difference between methods: 5.9% - 4.5%  =  1.4% 
 




Figure 2. Grade measurements taken along the trails, with side slope measurements taken for 
severely eroded areas. 
Measurement 
Point (Ft) 





Greenhouse     
12 - 12   
100 15 112 45  
35 12 147   
70 -2 217   
70 3 287   
5 - 292   
15 -23 307  Rock outcrop 
40 -9 347  Widener Cherry 
100 1 447  Mounded 
80 -24 527 22 Meets lower 
72 -3 599  Dip 
90 -9 689 38 Heavy erosion 









Greenhouse    Bottom path to 









Intersection     
80 10 80 -50 at steepest  
85 -23 165 -45 Heavy erosion 
50 12 215  Rock outcrop 
75 -14 290 -30  
75 -9 365   






Figure 3. Example of possible tree identification panel as found in ‘Trees of Pennsylvania’ 
(Rhoads and Block, 2005). 
 
